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oxide synthase 1 gene as significantly correlated 
with RP in the general population.4 Major risk fac‑
tors for primary RP include, in addition to the fe‑
male sex and family history, a previous sensation 
of cold hands, migraine, cardiovascular diseases, 
decreased body mass index, manual occupation 
(not including vibration tool use), and estrogen 
replacement therapy.3-6 Cigarette smoking and al‑
cohol consumption are still of unclear significance 
when concerning the prevalence of primary RP.7

Secondary RP associated with a known dis‑
ease, mainly with systemic sclerosis (SSc) (>80% 
of patients) or other connective tissue diseases 
(CTDs), is rare and accounts for 10% to 20% of 
all RP cases.8 Other common causes of second‑
ary RP include diseases of arteries in the upper 
limbs (60% of RP occurring in individuals older 
than 60 years), malignancies, endocrine diseas‑
es, occupational syndromes, hematologic disor‑
ders, and infections (TABLE 1).8,9 In addition, several 

Introduction Raynaud phenomenon (RP) is de‑
fined as recurrent, reversible episodes of va‑
sospasm involving peripheral small vessels of 
the fingers and toes, at times also of the other ac‑
ral sites (nose, ears, oral mucosa, lips, or nipples), 
when exposed to a cold environment or stressful 
situation.1 This is characterized by a series of col‑
or changes in the affected area: first white (lack 
of blood flow), then bluish (deoxygenation of re‑
maining blood), and red (reperfusion). Attacks 
can cause distal pain, burning, numbness, and 
paresthesia.2 Regarding its etiology, RP is classi‑
fied as primary (idiopathic) or secondary. Prima‑
ry RP, which is an isolated finding without an un‑
derlying pathology, is common, occurring in about 
5% of the general population living in areas with 
cold climates.3 The prevalence of RP is higher in 
women (female ‑to ‑male ratio of 9 to 1). There is 
an associated genetic predisposition: one poly‑
morphic variant was identified within the nitric 
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ABSTRACT

Raynaud phenomenon (RP) is defined as recurrent, reversible episodes of vasospasm involving peripheral 
small vessels, typically in the fingers and toes. Primary (idiopathic) RP is common (it occurrs in about 5% 
of the general population) and is usually benign. Secondary RP accounts for 10% to 20% of all RP cases 
and may be associated with complications such as tissue loss, ulcers, and gangrene. Systemic sclerosis 
(SSc) or, more rarely, other connective tissue diseases are the main underlying conditions. A detailed 
clinical history and careful physical examination may be helpful in identifying the cause. Routine inves‑
tigations include a full blood count, measurement of erythrocyte sedimentation rate, C ‑reactive protein, 
antinuclear antibody levels, biochemical profile, thyroid function tests, protein electrophoresis, chest 
X ‑ray, and nailfold capillaroscopy. Capillaroscopy can facilitate a very early diagnosis of SSc. Doppler 
ultrasound is recommended to evaluate the risk of pathologies in large to medium–sized arteries. Lifestyle 
modifications may be sufficient to control primary RP, but some patients, and most with secondary RP, 
require pharmacologic treatment. Several medications are proposed to manage RP and its complica‑
tions, such as calcium channel blockers, phosphodiesterase type 5 inhibitors, intravenous prostanoids, 
and topical nitrates. However, scientific evidence for the use of these drugs is still weak to moderate. 
Despite the lack of efficacy of bosentan in RP treatment, this medication is approved for the secondary 
prevention of digital ulcers in patients with SSc. In conclusion, the management of RP still represents 
a challenge. Collaboration between healthcare professionals, patient organizations, and the society could 
encourage earlier medical assessment of people at risk of SSc.
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Primary RP has an earlier onset (median age 
at onset is around 14 years) and is characterized 
by milder symptoms.17 Secondary RP often has 
a later onset (usually after the age of 40, rare in 
children) with more severe symptoms, which leads 
to complications such as digital ulcers, finger ne‑
crosis, and amputation or associated infection and 
osteomyelitis.17 Early detection of SSc or any oth‑
er cause of secondary RP could allow early treat‑
ment and better patient outcomes.

The aim of this review was to clarify and pro‑
vide update on the workup and management of 
RP based on the published data from the past 
4 years. The MEDLINE database was searched for 
primary and secondary sources related to the top‑
ic, using the term “Raynaud’s phenomenon.”

Aspects of differential diagnosis The triphasic or 
biphasic color changes are required to make the di‑
agnosis of RP.18 White (pallor) and blue (cyanosis) 
are the 2 most important colors (FIGURE 1A and 
1B).18 Patients must report cold temperatures as 
one of the triggers for their RP attacks.18 In con‑
trast, blue or purple finger syndromes present 
with no changes in color when subject to tem‑
perature changes.19 Triggers other than cold 
(eg, emotional stress), standardized question‑
naires, photographs of episodes provided by pa‑
tients, bilateral hand involvement even if asyn‑
chronous and asymmetrical, history of attacks 
at sites other than the hands, well demarcated 

medications, such as antimigraine drugs (ergot al‑
kaloids), nonselective β ‑blockers, clonidine, psy‑
chostimulants (cocaine, amphetamine, methyl‑
phenidate), atomoxetine, risperidone, and aripip‑
razole are known to induce secondary RP.10,11 In‑
terferons, ribavirin, cyclosporine, chemotherapies 
(bleomycin, vinca alkaloids, gemcitabine, and cis‑
platin), and selective serotonin reuptake inhibi‑
tors (insufficient scientific evidence to be recom‑
mended in the treatment of RP) were also report‑
ed to be related with RP.12 Furthermore, a recent 
analysis in the World Health Organization phar‑
macovigilance database VigiBase revealed a pos‑
sible risk of RP with the use of proton pump in‑
hibitors.13 Additionally, even though there are 
no descriptions in the literature, unexpected RP 
was reported to be associated with exposure to 
drugs (hepatitis B vaccine, isotretinoin, lefluno‑
mide, hydroxycarbamide, rofecoxib, telmisartan, 
and zolmitriptan).14

The pathophysiology of RP is complex and only 
partially known. Mechanisms for RP include aug‑
mented activity of postsynaptic α2‑adrenergic re‑
ceptors and closing of both arteriovenous anasto‑
moses and finger arterioles.15 Secondary RP in SSc 
underlies a microvasculopathy and an abnormal 
function of the endothelium, leading to an im‑
balance of vasoactive factors including, among 
others, the overproduction of the vasoconstric‑
tor endothelin 1 (ET ‑1) and underproduction of 
the vasodilator nitric oxide and prostacyclin.16

TABLE 1 Nonautoimmune causes of secondary Raynaud phenomenon

Obstructive vascular diseases Atherosclerosis, microemboli, diabetic angiopathy, thromboangiitis obliterans 
(Buerger disease)

Malignancies Adenocarcinomas (lung, breast, ovarian), hematologic malignancies

Endocrine diseases Hypo‑ and hyperthyroidism, carcinoid syndrome, pheochromocytoma

Hematologic disorders Cryofibrinogenemia, cold agglutinin disease, paraproteinemia, multiple myeloma, 
polycythemia, microthromboembolism

Infections Parvovirus B19, cytomegalovirus, hepatitis B and C viruses, Helicobacter pylori, 
mycoplasma

Mechanical factors Crutch pressure, thoracic outlet syndrome, scalenus anticus syndrome, cervical 
rib, carpal tunnel syndrome

Occupational and environmental 
exposure

Vibration (white hand vibration syndrome), trauma to the upper extremities 
(hypothenar or thenar hammer syndrome), frostbite, vinyl chloride monomer, 
chlorinated and nonchlorinated solvents (acetone, toluene, xylene, etc)

FIGURE 1  Raynaud 
phenomenon; episodes of 
vasospasm in the fingers 
characterized by color 
changes: 
A – white  (pallor); 
B – blue (cyanosis)

A B
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capillaries, elongated or short capillaries, hemor‑
rhages, avascular areas, and neoangiogenic capil‑
laries.24 International multicenter studies demon‑
strated that the reliability of the simple capillaro‑
scopic definition of normal and abnormal mor‑
phologies of capillaries was excellent, even when 
used by clinicians with varying levels of expertise 
in capillaroscopy (FIGURE 2A and 2B).25,26 The pres‑
ence of giant capillaries and microhemorrhages 
and the number of capillaries have a significant 
prognostic value for predicting SSc or a sclero‑
derma spectrum disorder.24 Furthermore, capil‑
laroscopy identifies morphological patterns spe‑
cific to various SSc microangiopathy stages and 
is now included in the diagnostic criteria for pri‑
mary RP, in the criteria for very early diagnosis 
of SSc (VEDOSS), and in the American College of 
Rheumatology / European League Against Rheu‑
matism (EULAR) classification criteria for SSc.24 
The early pattern is characterized by the presence 
of a few enlarged and giant capillaries and no evi‑
dent loss of capillaries, with a well‑preserved cap‑
illary distribution (FIGURE 3A).24 In the active pat‑
tern, there are frequent giant capillaries and mi‑
crohemorrhages, as well as a moderate loss of cap‑
illaries with mild disorganization of the capillary 
architecture (FIGURE 3B).24 Typical characteristics 
in the late pattern include a severe loss of capil‑
laries with extensive avascular areas and disor‑
ganization of the normal capillary array, associ‑
ated with no giant capillaries and microhemor‑
rhages, as well as the presence of abnormal cap‑
illaries (FIGURE 3C).24 The presence of active and 
late patterns on capillaroscopy was associated 
with a 30‑fold increased risk of definite SSc over 
a 3‑year follow‑up.27

Patients with primary RP with nonspecific nail‑
fold capillary alterations (dilations of a capillary 
diameter of 20 µm to 50 µm at the level of the 
arterial branch, microhemorrhages, and a reduc‑
tion of capillary number <7) at the first capilla‑
roscopic evaluation should be closely monitored 
at least every 6 months, as they run a higher risk 
of transition to secondary RP.28 The pattern of SSc 
on capillaroscopy can facilitate very early diagno‑
sis of SSc and scleroderma spectrum disorders as 
well as their sequelae in patients with RP.29 A cor‑
relation between capillaroscopic findings (capil‑
lary loss and severe deformity) and the presence 

color changes, numbness, and paresthesia are 
deemed helpful but not required to diagnose RP.18 
Clinical recognition of the functional vascular ac‑
rosyndromes, such as erythromelalgia, acrocya‑
nosis, and chilblains, helps avoid an unnecessary 
investigation, although these disorders may co‑
exist with RP.20 To evaluate for large ‑vessel oc‑
clusive arterial disease, peripheral pulse exami‑
nation (palpation of the subclavian, brachial, ra‑
dial, and ulnar arteries), the Allen test and seg‑
mental blood pressure measurements in the up‑
per extremity can be performed.

Laboratory examinations All patients presenting 
with RP should undergo blood tests including full 
blood count, measurement of erythrocyte sedi‑
mentation rate or serum C ‑reactive protein lev‑
els, and antinuclear antibody (ANA) testing.21 It 
is known that the presence of SSc ‑associated an‑
tibodies (anticentromere, anti ‑topoisomerase I, 
or anti ‑RNA polymerase III) and abnormal nail‑
fold capillaries at baseline increases the likeli‑
hood of developing definite SSc, whereas their 
absence at baseline practically excludes this out‑
come.22 Positivity for ANAs is also an important 
predictive factor for the evolution to CTD other 
than SSc.22 In particular, most of the transitions 
to CTD were toward undifferentiated CTD and 
systemic lupus erythematosus.22 The routine in‑
vestigations should also comprise a biochemical 
profile, thyroid function tests, protein electro‑
phoresis, and chest radiography.23

Evaluation of the microcirculation Capillaroscopy  
Capillaroscopy is used to analyze in vivo imag‑
es of skin microcirculation in the nailfold bed 
of the second to fifth fingers of each hand. This 
method detects and quantifies the microvascular 
changes that characterize secondary RP associat‑
ed with SSc or scleroderma spectrum disorders.24 
The main parameters that are assessed on capil‑
laroscopic examination are as follows: shape of 
capillaries, distribution, mean diameter of the ar‑
terial limb, mean diameter of the venous limb, 
mean capillary length, mean capillary density 
(normal range, 7–12 capillaries/mm), visibility of 
the subpapillary plexus, and presence of abnor‑
malities such as capillary tortuosity, dilated (capil‑
lary limb >20 μm) or giant (capillary limb >50 μm) 

FIGURE 2  Nailfold 
capillary morphology: 
A – normal capillaries; 
B – abnormal results 
showing marked 
tortuosity with varied 
appearance, dilated and 
giant capillaries 
(magnification ×200)

A B
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practice as well as for research purposes, provid‑
ing an opportunity for the assessment of capil‑
lary distribution and certain details in the struc‑
ture of the capillary loops.21 An excellent inter‑ 
and intraobserver agreement was also obtained 
by experienced vascular physicians for the di‑
agnosis of SSc pattern with a magnification of 
×100.38 According to the authors, it is easier to 
assess the global architecture of the capillary 
bed using wide ‑field capillaroscopy (×100) than 
narrow ‑field capillaroscopy (×200).38 A compar‑
ative evaluation of dermoscopy and capillaros‑
copy in RP showed that 80% of patients had 
the same status, normal or abnormal, for both 
capillaroscopy and dermoscopy, which result‑
ed in the same clinical management.39 None‑
theless, the reference method continues to be 
capillaroscopy.39

Infrared thermography Thermography assesses 
vascular function (blood flow), providing a color 
image of the surface temperature (FIGURE 4). Dy‑
namic testing of patients’ response to cold chal‑
lenge is mainly used to diagnose RP.40 The as‑
sessed parameters are basal temperature prior 
to cold provocation, temperature immediately 
after the cold challenge, the maximum temper‑
ature recovery rate (the time between the end 
of the cold challenge and the onset of rewarm‑
ing), recovery index (the ratio between a tem‑
perature increase and an initial temperature de‑
crease × 100%).40 The thermal gradient (finger‑
tips and the dorsum of the hand difference) may 
be applied to differentiate between healthy in‑
dividuals and those with RP.40 While in healthy 
people the thermal gradient is typically posi‑
tive, in RP it is usually negative due to a low‑
er digital temperature (~26°C–28°C) in com‑
parison with the dorsum of the hand (~31°C) 
in the resting state or in response to cold prov‑
ocation.41 Patients with RP reheat their hands 
slower than controls.41 After the ice water im‑
mersion test, the digital temperature of healthy 
persons returns to normal in 10 minutes or less, 
whereas in patients with RP, it takes much lon‑
ger (about 35 minutes).41 Campos et al42 sug‑
gested that the ring finger (fourth finger) could 
become a reference in studies to determine cut‑
ting points and to facilitate the clinical diagnosis 

of interstitial lung disease in patients with SSc 
was observed.29 Pulmonary, cardiac, and gastro‑
intestinal involvement may be present at the very 
early stage of SSc and must be screened.29 A high‑
er prevalence of abnormal pulmonary function 
tests was also revealed in patients with prima‑
ry Sjögren syndrome, systemic lupus erythema‑
tosus, and mixed CTDs.30-33 Therefore, it is pro‑
posed to screen for pulmonary arterial hyper‑
tension and interstitial lung disease in all RP pa‑
tients with CTD.

The high intra‑ and interrater reliability sug‑
gests that an overall image grade, capillary den‑
sity (vessels/mm), and mean vessel apical width 
have a potential as outcome measures in longitu‑
dinal studies.34 Few papers reported a semiauto‑
mated or fully automated methods for the quan‑
titative assessment of the absolute nailfold cap‑
illary number on capillaroscopy images.35 Capil‑
lary density is the most reliable capillaroscopic 
parameter for predicting SSc progression and de‑
tecting therapy outcomes.35 This parameter was 
used for the construction of several scoring sys‑
tems, such as the capillaroscopic skin ulcer risk 
index (CSURI), the microangiopathy evolution 
score, and the simple day ‑to ‑day risk.36,37

Capillaroscopy should only be carried out us‑
ing equipment of good optical quality and by 
an experienced operator, usually in secondary 
or tertiary care.21 Digital videocapillaroscopy is 
now a gold standard: it provides a significantly 
higher magnification (from ×50 to ×1000) and 
allows a precise measurement of capillaroscop‑
ic parameters.21 Magnification of ×200 is one of 
the most suitable options for everyday clinical 

FIGURE 3   
Morphological patterns 
specific to various 
degrees of 
microangiopathy in 
systemic sclerosis: 
A – early pattern; 
B – active pattern; 
C – late pattern 
(magnification ×200)

C

A B
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It seems that the novel multisite photoplethys‑
mography might be a practical and low ‑cost car‑
diovascular assessment tool for differentiating SSc 
from healthy controls and patients with primary 
RP by measuring endothelial function.48 Endothe‑
lial and autonomic function as well as arterial dis‑
ease were assessed using a pulse ‑wave analysis.48

The identification of patients with RP and eval‑
uation of their response to a cold stimulus over 
time by using photoacoustic imaging with a center 
frequency of 18 MHz and an optical wavelength 
range of 680 nm to 970 nm, which allowed to 
quantify tissue oxygenation levels, were also re‑
ported.49 However, all these techniques are cur‑
rently mainly available only in specialist centers 
and need further validation studies prior to their 
implementation in clinical practice.50

Evaluation of a potential pathology in large to medium–
sized arteries Doppler ultrasonography is com‑
monly used for evaluation of peripheral blood 
flow in patients with RP.51 Some researchers pre‑
fer color Doppler ultrasound and only use pow‑
er Doppler ultrasound if the flow is very low.52 
Baseline flow volume measurement can be rec‑
ommended to patients who refuse the examina‑
tion with cold provocation.52 Vessel diameter and 
flow rate at baseline and after cold provocation 
were found to be lower in patients with prima‑
ry and secondary RP than in the control group.52 
Flow volume normalization time was found to be 
different in primary and secondary RP than that 
in the healthy group, even after treatment.52 Ves‑
sel patency and wall damage of the digital arter‑
ies could be visualized in patients with second‑
ary RP.53 As structural changes are very common 
in patients with SSc, a significant co ‑occurrence 
of vasculopathy (number of narrowed or occlud‑
ed digital arteries) and concomitant digital ulcers 
or pitting scars in the same finger were found.53 
Examination of digits II to V selectively might be 
a prognostic tool for the development of digital 
ulcers in patients with SSc in future studies.53 Le‑
scoat et al54 and Schioppo et al55 suggested that 
the ulnar artery occlusion and finger pulp blood 
flow were associated with capillary loss assessed 
by nailfold videocapillaroscopy, but longitudinal 
studies are needed to explore the predictive val‑
ue of these parameters.

The differentiation between a vasospastic and 
an obstructive mechanism may be also made using 
finger systolic pressures, pulse  volume recording, 
or pulse contour analysis by strain‑gauge plethys‑
mography or photoplethysmography.48 A differ‑
ence of more than 15 mm Hg between fingers or 
an absolute finger systolic blood pressure of less 
than 70 mm Hg may indicate occlusive disease.48 
The normal finger–brachial index may range from 
0.8 to 1.3. Sphygmic wave amplitude is markedly 
lower in RP patients than in healthy controls.48

Conventional angiography and magnetic res‑
onance angiography provide anatomic informa‑
tion about the location and extension of the oc‑
clusive lesions and are used to assess peripheral 

of RP. A lower recovery rate and thermal gra‑
dient as well as a higher disparity in the nail‑
fold temperature between the fingers at base‑
line and also after cold challenge were found 
in patients with SSc and may be useful for dif‑
ferentiating secondary RP from primary RP.43 
As baseline images were more helpful, a mobile 
phone thermography seems to be a feasible ad‑
ditional tool in the assessment of patients with 
RP.44 The first multicenter study that was un‑
dertaken to determine the reliability and valid‑
ity of a hand cold challenge protocol using mo‑
bile phone thermography in patients with SSc‑
related RP confirmed that small variations in 
room temperature are acceptable during the im‑
aging.44 Further research is needed to establish 
ranges of normality and abnormality and to val‑
idate the use of this method.44

Laser  Doppler and other techniques Laser Doppler 
techniques are tools for microcirculatory research 
evaluating peripheral blood flow. They were used 
to monitor vasoactive therapy effects in trials on 
SSc.45 Flow can be measured over a point (laser 
Doppler flowmetry) and over an area (laser Dop‑
pler imaging, laser speckle contrast analysis, and 
laser speckle contrast imaging).45 Some authors 
reported that measuring the baseline microvas‑
cular blood flow and then time‑to‑peak flow af‑
ter occlusion using laser Doppler flowmetry may 
be a highly accurate test for differentiating pa‑
tients with primary RP from healthy controls.45 
The postocclusive time‑to‑peak flow had a supe‑
rior specificity of 90% as compared with 66% for 
baseline microvascular flow.45 Laser Doppler im‑
aging, speckle contrast analysis, and speckle con‑
trast imaging are characterized by a higher reli‑
ability, but they are more expensive and are not 
yet widely accessible.46

The assessment of blood perfusion in RP may 
be also performed by hand perfusion scintigra‑
phy.47 This method was reported to play a role in 
the diagnosis of RP and evaluating the response 
to therapy.47 A γ ‑camera dynamic first ‑pass study 
(blood flow) during the first 60 seconds differenti‑
ated healthy controls from patients with RP (pri‑
mary and secondary), while a static study (blood 
pool) after 5 minutes distinguished primary from 
secondary RP.47 However, the main disadvantage 
of scintigraphy is the use of radioactivity.47

FIGURE 4  Thermogram 
of the dorsum of the hand 
of a patient with Raynaud 
phenomenon, showing 
reduced temperatures of 
the fingers compared with 
the dorsum of the hand 
under standard baseline 
conditions; FLIR T420 
thermal imaging camera 
(FLIR Systems AB, Taby, 
Sweden)
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No findings suggestive of secondary causes 
(eg, ulcerations, tissue necrosis or gangrene, 
sclerodactyly, calcinosis, or skin fibrosis), no his‑
tory of an existing CTD, negative or low ANA ti‑
ters (eg, 1:40 by indirect immunofluorescence), 
and normal capillaroscopy are included in the di‑
agnostic criteria for primary RP.18 However, be‑
cause some patients with characteristics of prima‑
ry RP can later progress to secondary RP (FIGURE 5), 
any patient developing RP in adulthood, especially 
after the age of 35, should be regularly screened 
for the development of CTD, including SSc, with 
evaluation of proximal nailfold capillaries and se‑
rology testing.57 A high index of CTD suspicion 
should also be applied in children under the age of 

circulation in RP, but these techniques require 
an injection of contrast dye and extensive workup, 
which may limit their applicability for screening.48

Monitoring of patients with primary Raynaud phenom-
enon for the development of connective tissue dis-
ease The diagnosis of SSc may be delayed for 
several years after the onset of RP and even after 
the onset of the first non ‑RP symptom.56 Patient 
organization–led initiatives can play an important 
role in raising awareness about RP.56 Carefully de‑
signed tools can provide reassurance to people in‑
terested to learn about RP and encourage an ear‑
lier medical assessment of people at risk of a po‑
tentially life ‑threatening disease such as SSc.56

Primary RP

Positive ANAs

Screen for more specific antibodies  
associated with CTDs (anticentromere, anti‑

topoisomerase I, anti‑RNA  
polymerase III, anti‑dsDNA, anti‑Sm,  

anti‑RNP, anti‑PmScl, etc)

Screen for CTD‑related secondary RP
every 6–12 months: ANAs, capillaroscopy

Very early SSc  
SSc pattern on capillaroscopy and / or posi‑

tive SSc‑related ANAs

Screen for pulmonary, cardiac, 
and gastrointestinal involvement

ADULTS
 SSc and rarely other CTDs

CHILDREN
Systemic  lupus  erythematosus, 

mixed CTDs, rarely SSc and Sjögren  
syndrome

Other CTDs
SSc pattern on capillaroscopy

Screen for pulmonary  
arterial hypertension  

and interstitial lung disease

Adults (age >35 years)
Children (age <12 years)

FIGURE 5  Monitoring of 
patients with primary 
Raynaud phenomenon 
and at risk of systemic 
sclerosis and other 
connective tissue 
diseases 
Abbreviations: 
ANA, antinuclear 
antibody; anti‑PmScl, 
anti‑polymyositis‑
scleroderma; anti‑RNP, 
anti‑ribonucleoprotein; 
anti‑SM, anti‑Smith; 
CTD, connective tissue 
disease; dsDNA, anti‑
double stranded DNA; 
RP, Raynaud phenomenon, 
SSc, systemic sclerosis
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reducing stress levels, treatments targeting pain 
related to RP in the course of SSc , and the devel‑
opment of behavioral interventions enhancing 
coping strategies may reduce the burden of RP in 
the course of SSc .65 Unfortunately, in a systemat‑
ic review on this topic, only 7 studies reporting 
biofeedback and 1 study testing a behavior ther‑
apy were identified as randomized controlled tri‑
als (RCTs).68 Five studies reported significant ef‑
fects in primary outcomes of interest; however, 
due to missing data, relative efficacy of interven‑
tions could not be reliably assessed.68

Pharmacologic treatment The European Society 
for Vascular Medicine guidelines and an update 
of the EULAR recommendations on the man‑
agement of RP have been published recently, but 
the evidence base for the treatment of both pri‑
mary and secondary RP is weak to moderate.21,69 
Although the course of secondary RP is thought 
to be directly related to the progression of an un‑
derlying disorder, whether to treat or not to treat 
patients with SSc in the earliest phases remains 
a dilemma.70 It is rather believed that pharmaco‑
logic therapies should be added only if attacks re‑
main poorly controlled and present with disabling 
symptoms, or if the patient has digital ulcers.71

First -line pharmacotherapy The recommended 
first ‑line pharmacologic treatments for primary 
and secondary RP are vasodilators such as dihy‑
dropyridine calcium channel blockers (CCBs).21,69 
A recent systematic review of 38 RCTs with an av‑
erage duration of 7.4 weeks and 982 participants 
revealed that CCBs slightly reduce the frequency 
and severity of RP attacks, as self‑reported by pa‑
tients  (moderate ‑quality evidence).72 In addition, 
CCBs produced a potentially clinically important 
moderate improvement in pain associated with 
RP.72 Nifedipine was the most extensively studied 
CCB, but the newer second ‑generation drugs (am‑
lodipine, isradipine, nicardipine, and felodipine) 
were also effective in reducing the number of RP 
attacks. The most common side effects are head‑
ache, dizziness, nausea, palpitations, and ankle 
edema. Serious adverse events (death or hospi‑
talization) were not reported.72 Use of CCBs may 
also be limited by hypotension.21,69 When start‑
ing these medications, the lowest dose should be 
prescribed and gradually titrated every 4 weeks 
depending on a patient’s response.21,69

Second -line pharmacotherapy The use of phospho‑
diesterase type  5 inhibitors (PDE5i) is recommend‑
ed as second ‑line therapy.21,69 Tadalafil, sildenafil, 
udenafil, and vardenafil appeared to have signifi‑
cant but moderate efficacy in secondary RP.73 Ad‑
verse effects of these medications include flush‑
ing, headache, dizziness, and, less commonly, hy‑
potension, arrhythmias, cerebrovascular accident, 
and vision changes.73 PDE5i should be started at a 
low dose, and then titrated depending on response 
over a period of 4 to 6 weeks.21,69 If patients with 
RP are not willing to take a long ‑term treatment “as 

12, as primary RP may be less common in young‑
er age groups.21 Secondary RP is associated with 
juvenile systemic lupus erythematosus, mixed 
CTD, and rarely with SSc and Sjögren syndrome.21 
The European expert panel recommends testing 
ANAs, more specific antibodies associated with 
CTD, and nailfold capillaroscopy in all children 
presenting with RP.58

Biomarkers  Several studies have suggested that 
in CTD microcirculatory changes develop before 
morphological abnormalities are seen on nailfold 
capillaroscopy.59 Markers of endothelial damage 
(plasma levels of tissue ‑type plasminogen activa‑
tor, von Willebrand factor, and interleukin 6) were 
elevated in patients with RP who subsequent‑
ly developed SSc or other CTDs, even in the ab‑
sence of capillaroscopic abnormalities.60 Biomark‑
ers were also emerging as predictors of digital ul‑
ceration in SSc (increased ET‑1 and low vascular 
endothelial growth factor levels) and were pro‑
posed as novel markers for anti ‑ischemic thera‑
py (hypoxia ‑inducible factor 1 and heme oxygen‑
ase 1) in RP.61,62

Lifestyle and psychotherapeutic interventions A very 
important component of the management of pa‑
tients with RP is lifestyle modification. Because 
RP is a vasospastic event, it is important that 
patients are educated to avoid vasoconstrictive 
stimuli, including cold, stress, repeated trauma to 
the fingertips, vibrating tools, caffeine ‑containing 
drinks, nicotine, or any vasoconstrictive medica‑
tions.63 Patients should wear gloves in cold en‑
vironments, be counseled on the importance of 
smoking cessation, and be given a list of com‑
monly used vasoconstrictive drugs to avoid.63 

Difficulties resulting from RP are usually present 
and disabling all year round, which underscores 
the importance of nonpharmacologic strategies 
throughout the year.63

The activity and severity of RP can be mea‑
sured by the Raynaud’s Condition Score (RCS) 
that looks at the quality of life (QoL), frequency 
and severity of attacks, and the effect of RP on 
an individual.64 Of note is that a number of fac‑
tors, such as pain, catastrophizing, and coping 
strategies, may influence the RCS.65 No correla‑
tions were observed between the severity of va‑
soconstriction and pain intensity, pressure pain 
sensitivity, pain magnitude, and pain threshold.2 
Significantly more patients with secondary RP had 
anxiety and depressive symptoms than patients 
with primary RP (43.9% vs 23.3% and 31.7% vs 
11.7%, respectively).66 Patients with secondary 
RP have a poorer physical health condition and 
RP ‑specific QoL than patients with primary RP.66 
The severity of RP had one of the strongest as‑
sociations with reduced hand function in SSc.67 
Therefore, anxiety, depression, and reduced QoL 
should be considered when managing all patients 
with RP.64 Patients who have high levels of anx‑
iety and depression and low QoL should be re‑
ferred for psychological care.64 Increasing exercise, 
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vasodilators for the management of RP. One study 
suggested that topical sildenafil can significant‑
ly improve digital arterial blood flow in patients 
with secondary RP, while there was no significant 
improvement after topical nifedipine.83 A case 
where rosemary essential oil, as compared with 
olive oil, produced replicable warming of the hand 
in a patient with SSc and RP was also reported.84

Other options There is insufficient evidence to 
recommend selective serotonin reuptake inhibi‑
tors (fluoxetine), angiotensin ‑converting enzyme 
inhibitors (captopril, enalapril, and quinapril), an‑
giotensin receptor blockers (losartan), α ‑blockers 
(prazosin), and phosphodiesterase 4 inhibitors 
(pentoxifylline) for the treatment of RP.21,69,85

Trials on ET ‑1 receptor antagonists such as 
bosentan and macitentan showed no evidence 
of improvement in the frequency of RP attacks.86 
Nonetheless, bosentan is currently approved for 
the secondary prevention of digital ulcers in pa‑
tients with SSc. However, it use may cause hepa‑
totoxicity, headache, flushing, edema, fatigue, and 
hypotension.86 Typically, bosentan is prescribed 
at a dose of 62.5 mg twice daily for 4 weeks, with 
the dose escalation to 125 mg twice daily if need‑
ed.86 In patients with a history of digital ulcers, 
low ‑dose aspirin should also be used.86 It was re‑
ported that clopidogrel treatment may be associ‑
ated with the development of new digital ulcers 
in patients with SSc.87 

Riociguat and aminaphtone seem to be prom‑
ising new treatment options for RP.88,89 In a pilot 
study, a single dose of riociguat was well tolerat‑
ed and resulted in a rapid improvement in digital 
blood flow in some patient subsets with primary 
and secondary RP.88 Aminaphtone is used in some 
European countries in the treatment of chronic 
venous insufficiency of the lower limbs, leg ul‑
cers, and diabetic microangiopathy.89 A 6 ‑month 
open feasibility study demonstrated that ami‑
naphtone treatment increases skin blood perfu‑
sion and improves clinical symptoms of RP, with 
sustained efficacy for up to 6 months, even in pa‑
tients with SSc.89

Some positive effects of botulinum toxin 
(BTX) A were reported, but its clinical signifi‑
cance is still unclear.90 An RCT in 40 patients 
with SSc showed that BTX ‑A did not significant‑
ly improve blood flow to the hands of patients 
with SSc ‑related RP, although there was a signif‑
icant clinical improvement of RP in hands treat‑
ed with BTX ‑A.90 A 3 ‑year retrospective study in 
15 patients revealed that BTX ‑A was generally 
well tolerated.91 Similarly, BTX ‑B injections sig‑
nificantly suppressed the activity of RP and digi‑
tal ulcers in patients with SSc without serious ad‑
verse events.92 Weum and de Weerd93 postulat‑
ed that a single ultrasound–guided BTX injection 
around the radial artery allowed a precise admin‑
istration and distribution of BTX in the perivas‑
cular space. The single ‑injection technique was 
much less painful, with minimal risk of tempo‑
rary intrinsic muscle weakness, as compared with 

required,” then single doses of sildenafil before or 
during exposure to cold may be a good alternative.74 
Due to a highly heterogeneous response, there 
is a need for personalized approach to the treat‑
ment of RP.74

Third -line pharmacotherapy Intravenous prosta‑
glandins are recommended for severe RP in the 
course of SSc  when oral therapy (including CCBs 
and PDE5i) has failed.21,69 Prostaglandins func‑
tion as a strong vasodilator and also prevent plate‑
let aggregation. 

According to the PROSIT study experts, ilo‑
prost was used earlier across Italian tertiary cen‑
ters (in combination with or immediately after 
CCBs) and represented the first ‑line choice for 
the management of severe RP and digital ulcers 
in SSc.75 PDE5i were more rarely prescribed and 
were generally employed as late treatment for 
RP.75 The standard treatment protocol consists of 
intravenous infusion of iloprost at a rate of 0.5 to 
2 ng/kg/min for 3 to 5 consecutive days, through 
a peripheral venous access.75 Due to common side 
effects (hypotension, flushing, nausea, and head‑
aches), patients usually require hospitalization.75 

According to Bellando ‑Randone et al,76 in the fi‑
brotic or atrophic phase of SSc, iloprost was well 
tolerated and side effects were managed by re‑
ducing or modulating the infusion rate. In edem‑
atous patients, side effects were more frequent 
and led to drug withdrawal, mostly because of 
painful digital swelling and diarrhea.76 Calcium 
channel blockers should be temporarily stopped 
while using iloprost, and such a pretreatment ap‑
proach might reduce or control adverse events.76 

It should be noted that portable devices for 
iloprost infusion have been recently designed, 
allowing outpatient treatment.77,78 The devices 
were demonstrated to be safe, feasible, and ef‑
fective, with higher patient satisfaction and con‑
sequently greater treatment adherence.77,78 Oth‑
er intravenous prostaglandins include epopros‑
tenol, treprostinil, and alprostadil. There is lim‑
ited evidence for the benefit of oral prostacyclin 
analogues in patients with RP.79

Intravenous prostaglandin infusions combined 
with anticoagulation (heparin, 5000 UI twice dai‑
ly) is preferable in secondary RP with acute digi‑
tal or limb ischemia.51 A digital or regional block 
with lidocaine or bupivacaine may be also per‑
formed to temporarily relieve vasospasm in such 
situations.7

Topical vasodilators A meta ‑analysis, which in‑
cluded 7 placebo ‑controlled trials and a total of 
347 treated patients, demonstrated a significant 
treatment benefit for topical nitrates for RP with‑
out serious side effects.80 However, the dose must 
be carefully adjusted: it should be sufficient to 
cause local vasodilation but not high enough to 
result in systemic absorption and the risk of ad‑
verse systemic effects such as hypotension, diz‑
ziness, and headache.81,82 There is limited evi‑
dence regarding the effectiveness of other topical 
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1109‑1116. 

multiple injections in the palm of the hand.93 
BTX ‑A can inhibit arteriole vasoconstriction in 
a dose ‑dependent manner by cleaving SNAP‑25 
in sympathetic neurons, thus providing a theo‑
retical basis for the treatment of RP.94

In a systematic review and meta ‑analysis of 
14 RCTs, herbal medicine was found to be poten‑
tially safe and effective treatment for cold hyper‑
sensitivity in the hands and feet as well as for RP.95 
The most common herbal medicines were Cinna-
momi ramulus or Cinnamomi cortex and Zingiberis 
rhizoma.95 However, according to the authors, 
the high risk of bias in all studies prevents defini‑
tive conclusions.95 Ginkgo biloba, acupuncture, and 
other alternative therapies (laser and nutrition‑
al supplements) did not prove to impact the fre‑
quency, duration, and severity of RP.7,51

Sympathectomy In patients with RP refractory 
to medical treatment, digital periarterial sympa‑
thectomy can be a good treatment option, espe‑
cially in cases of arteritis associated with very se‑
vere spasms.96 Endoscopic thoracic sympathecto‑
my should be considered an ultimate choice for 
patients with RP who have treatment ‑resistant 
severe symptoms and serious complications, dis‑
turbed social and daily lives, and impaired QoL.97 

All patients should be properly informed before 
the surgery about the possibility of a high rate of 
recurrence (66.6%).97

In summary, current pharmacologic treatments 
fail to completely control RP and prevent digital 
ulcers, and they are not tolerated by many pa‑
tients. Therefore, the treatment of RP should not 
only focus on the vascular response but also on 
lifestyle interventions, including pain education, 
cognitive behavioral therapy, and exercise thera‑
py. Collaboration between healthcare profession‑
als, patient organizations, and the society can pos‑
itively influence health utilization by encourag‑
ing involvement of people in their own health‑
care. Such partnership is necessary for the very 
early diagnosis of SSc.
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